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“I see the game as an ever expanding universe of creation that’s both warm and friendly. I think when gamers die they go to 
LittleBigPlanet, a never ending heaven of fun, as Sackboys and Girls.” 
 
--Dean Wilkinson , Writer, Commissioned by Sony Entertainment 

	  
 
THEME FOR THIS GUIDE: Design Thinking 
LittleBigPlanet (LBP) is a side-scrolling platformer game set in a magical land made of "the stuff of daydreams." In LBP players embrace 
their inherent creativity and let imaginations run wild across sprawling levels in multiple worlds! But, LittleBigPlanet is more than just a game 
to play. It invites players to use design tools to build their own levels and share world-wide with other players. Playing through the game 
unlocks more tools so player-designers can create bigger and more difficult challenges in thier own levels. Players are also encouraged to 
share their levels with the LPB community, and play levels submitted by their peers, providing the opportunity to think about designing for 
another player's experience and to evaluate the experience of playing another person's design. For more information, visit: 
http://bit.ly/1hfXB9a	  
 

WHY USE THIS 
GUIDE? 

In this guide, we invite you to think about  LittleBigPlanet as an opportunity for design thinking. As you play, create, 
and share, reflect on your experience. How does thinking like a game designer help you to create your own levels? 
What are some important aspects of design? 
 
Answer  the  ques t ions  be low and add up your  po in ts  when you are  f in i shed !  

GAME 
BASICS 

• Complete a few missions. How do you create items in the world? [+1] 
• Pay attention to the materials used in different areas. How do the different types of materials create 

different gameplay? [+1]  
• Decorate your Pod. What was important in your design? [+1] 
• Create a level. What did you use? Why? What do you like about your level? What do you dislike? [+2] 
• Add a swtich to the level. How does it work? How can you use it in your level's design? [+2] 
• Create a level using different materials, switches, and effects. How do you make them work together? [+3] 

THEME 
INSIGHTS 

• How is LBP different as a player and as a designer? How does it feel to both play in, and with, the 
environment?  [+1] 

• Levels in LBP have a series of small challenges that you must complete to finish the level. What steps did 
you take to create challenges in your levels? [+2] 

• Game designers must balance fun and challenge when creating levels. How did you handle this balance in 
your designs? Why is this important? [+3] 

• Think about the experience you had playing through LBP levels. As you design your own level, what 
components are you choosing to create an overall experience. Why do these choices matter to you? [+3] 

WORLD 
CONNECTIONS 

• How does design thinking apply to our world, outside of games? How does it affect you? [+1] 
• How can understanding design apply to the things you do everyday? How can you use design thinking at 

school, at work, or at home? [+2]  
• How does your design-oriented approach have an impact on the experience of someone around you? [+2] 
• Choose some design work to evaluate. Identify the common elements of these designs that resonate with 

you. What makes good design? [+3] 
 

Bonus Chal l enge :  Design thinking includes creation, observation and revision. Create a LBP level, challenge a friend or family member to 
play it. Observe how they interact with your design. Where did your design work? Where did it fail? Then, make a video of yourself talking 
through how you fixed your design. Post it to YouTube, and share the link on the Center for Games & Impact Facebook page at 
http://facebook.com/gamesandimpact.  

 


